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Proof: Since P,<(w)= (2b),,F(-n, b; 2b; 1 - w) and (2b), # 0, we require the
values of w forwhich P,,(w) = 0. By Lemma 1, P,I(w) = 0 if and onlyif
d'l
1d ((-wA)(1

- A))b
= 0 when A = 0.
dA
is zero all lie on the
By Lemma 3, the values of A for whichthe n-thderivative
perpendicularbisectorof the line segmentjoining thepoints A = w-1 and A = 1.
(Note thatw # 1, since Pn(l) = (2b)n#k0.) Thusif Pn(w)= 0, thenthepoint A = 0
lies on thispeipendicularbisector,that is, w-I and 1 are equidistant
firom0, so
Iwl= 1.
A relationshipbetween the zeros of rJ1(x)and those of P,,(w) can be found
For each zero ax. of rJ(x),the trianglewithvertices axj,i, -i in
usingsimilarity.
the x-plane is similarto the trianglewithvertices0, wj-1, 1 respectively,
in the
A-plane.It followseasily that wj = (aj + i)/(a1. - i), a familiarMobius transformationfromthe real line to the unitcircle.
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RecountingtheRationals
Neil Calkin and HerbertS. Wilf
It is well known(indeed, as Paul Erdos mighthave said, everychild knows)that
the rationalsare countable. However,the standardpresentationsof this fact do
not give an explicitenumeration;rathertheyshow how to constructan enumeration. In this note we explicitlydescribe a sequence b(n) with the propertythat
everypositiverationalappears exactlyonce as b(n)/b(n + 1). Moreover,b(n) is
the solutionof a quite naturalcountingproblem.
Our listof the positiverationalnumbersbeginslike this:
1 1 2 1 3 2 3 1 4 3 5 2 5 3 4 1 5 4 7 3 8 5 7 2 7
5' 2' 5' 3'4' 1'5'
1'2' 1' 3' 2' 3' 1'4'3'
featuresof thislist are
Some of the interesting

4' 7' 3' 8'5'7'2'7'5'

1. The denominatorof each fractionis the numeratorof the next one. That
means that the nth rational numberin the list looks like b(n)/b(n + 1)
(n = 0, 1,2, ... ), where b is a certainfunctionof the nonnegativeintegers
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whose values are
fb(n)),l0 = {1,1,2,1,3,2,3,1,4,3,5,2,5,3,4,1,5,4,7,...}.
2. The functionvalues b(n) actuallycountsomethingnice. In fact,b(n) is the
numberofwaysof writingthe integern as a sumof powersof 2, each power
being used at most twice (i.e., once more than the legal limitfor binary
expansions).For instance,we can write5 = 4 + 1 = 2 + 2 + 1, so there
are two such waysto write5, and thereforeb(5) = 2. Let's say that b(n) is
of the integern.
representations
the numberof hyperbinary
3. Consecutivevalues of this functionb are always relativelyprime,so that
each rationaloccursin reduced formwhen it occurs.
4. Everypositiverationaloccursonce and onlyonce in thislist.
1 The treeof fractions.For the moment,let's forgetabout enumeration,and just
by
imaginethatfractionsgrowon the treethatis completelydescribed,inductively,
the followingtwo rules:

Figure1. The treeof fractions

* 1is at the top of the tree,and
* Each vertex . has two children:its leftchild is
I

We show the followingpropertiesof thistree.

and its rightchild is +

i? IJJ

1. The numeratorand denominatorat each vertexare relatively
prime.This is
certainlytrue at the top vertex.Otherwise,suppose r/s is a vertexon the
highestpossible level of the treeforwhichthisis false. If r/s is a leftchild,
then its parent is r/(s - r), which would clearly also not be a reduced
fraction,and would be on a higherlevel, a contradiction.If r/s is a right
child,thenitsparentis (r - s)/s, whichleads to the same contradiction.U
2. Everyreducedpositiverationalnumberoccurs at some vertex.The rational
number1 certainlyoccurs. Otherwise,let r/s be, among all fractionsthat
do not occur, one of smallestdenominator,and among those the one of
smallestnumerator.If r > s then(r - s)/s doesn'toccur either,else one of
its childrenwould be r/s, and its numeratoris smaller,the denominator
being the same, a contradiction.If r < s, then r/(s - r) doesn't occur
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either,else one of its childrenwould be r/s, and it has a smallerdenominaU
tor,a contradiction.
3. No reducedpositiverationalnumberoccursat morethanone vertex.
First,the
rationalnumber1 occurs only at the top vertexof the tree, for if not, it
would be a child of some vertexr/s. But the childrenof r/s are r/(r + s)
and (r + s)/s, neitherof which can be 1. Otherwise,among all reduced
rationalsthatoccurmore thanonce, let r/s have the smallestdenominator,
and amongthese,the smallestnumerator.If r < s then r/s is a leftchildof
two distinctvertices,at both of which r/(s - r) lives, contradictingthe
U
minimality
of the denominator.The case r > s is similar.
It followsthat a list of all positiverationalnumbers,each appearingonce and
onlyonce, can be made by writingdown 1/1, then the fractionson the level just
below the top of the tree,readingfromleftto right,thenthe fractionson the next
level down,readingfromleftto right,etc.
We claim that if that be done, then the denominatorof each fractionis the
numeratorof its successor. This is clear if the fractionis a left child and its
successoris the rightchild of the same parent.If the fractionis a rightchild then
its denominatoris the same as the denominatorof itsparentand the numeratorof
its successoris the same as the numeratorof the parentof its successor,hence the
result follows by downwardinduction on the levels of the tree. Finally, the
vertexof each row has denominator1, as does the leftmostvertexof the
rightmost
nextrow,provingthe claim.
Thus, afterwe make a singlesequence of the rationalsbyreadingthe successive
rowsof the treeas describedabove, the listwillbe in the form{f(n)/f(n + 1)}n?0
>

forsomef.

Now, as the fractionssit in the tree, the two childrenof f(n)/f(n + 1) are
f(2n + 1)/f(2n + 2) and f(2n + 2)/f(2n + 3). Hence fromthe rule of construction of the childrenof a parent,it mustbe that
f(2n +1)=f(n)

and f(2n+2)=f(n)+f(n+1)

(n=O,1,2,...).

These recurrences,togetherwithf(O) = 1, evidentlydetermineour functionf on
all nonnegativeintegers.
of n, for
We claimthatf(n) = b(n), the numberof hyperbinary
representations
all n ? 0.
This is true for n = 0, and suppose it is true forall integers0, 1, . , 2n. Now
b(2n + 1) = b(n), because ifwe are givena hyperbinary
expansionof 2n + 1, the
"1" mustappear, hence by subtracting1 fromboth sides and dividingby 2, we'll
get a hyperbinary
representationof n. Conversely,givensuch an expansionof n,
double each part and add a 1 to obtain a representation
of 2n + 1.
Furthermore,b(2n + 2) = b(n) + b(n + 1), for a hyperbinaryexpansion of
2n + 2 mighthave eithertwo l's or no l's in it. If it has two l's, thenby deleting
themand dividingby 2 we obtain an expansionof n. If it has no l's, thenwe just
divideby 2 to get an expansionof n + 1. These maps are reversible,provingthe
claim.
It followsthat b(n) and f(n) satisfythe same recurrenceformulasand take the
same initialvalues, hence theyagree for all nonnegativeintegers.We state the
finalresultas follows.
Theorem 1. The nthrationalnumber,in reducedform,can be takento be b(n)/
b(n + 1), whereb(n) is thenumberofhyperbinary
representations
of theinteger
n, for
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n = 0, 1,2 ..
That is, b(n) and b(n + 1) are relatively
prime,and each positive
reducedrationalnumberoccursonceand onlyoncein thelistb(O)/b(1),b(1)/b(2), . . .
Remarks. There is a large literatureon the closelyrelatedsubjectof Stern-Brocot
is in [2], and the relationship
trees [1], [6]. In particular,an excellentintroduction
between these trees and hyperbinary
partitionsis explored in [4]. Our sequence
{b(n)} is sequence #A002487in [5]. We thankNeil Sloane for pointingout that
still other ways of countingthe rationals are in his sequences #A038568 and
#A020651. Our interestin {b(n)} was piqued by a problem in Quantum, in
September1997,thatasked forb(90316), and whichwas posted by Stan Wagon as
his "Problem of the Week".
In Stern'soriginalpaper [6] of 1858 there is a structurethat is essentiallyour
tree of fractions,thoughin a differentgarb, and he proved that everyrational
numberoccurs once and onlyonce, in reduced form.However Sterndid not deal
with the partitionfunctionb(n). Reznick [4] studied restrictedbinarypartition
functionsand observed their relationshipto Stern's sequence. Nonetheless it
seemed to us worthwhileto draw these two aspects togetherand explicitlynote
thatthe ratiosof successivevalues of the partitionfunctionb(n) runthroughall of
the rationals.
A question:What otherfunctionsf(n) are therethathave naturaland intuitive
definitionsand also have the propertythat {f(n)/f(n + 1)} takes everyrational
value exactlyonce?
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